Abstract-Steganography is the ability to hide information in a cover media such as text, and pictures. An improved approach is proposed to embed secret into Arabic text cover media using Kashida, an Arabic extension character. The proposed approach is maximizing the use of Kashida to hide more information, represented in binary bits, in Arabic text cover media. A stego system has been developed based on this approach. After sufficient testing and evaluation, our system shows promising performance in terms of capacity.
I. INTRODUCTION
Steganography is defined as "the art and science of writing hidden messages in such a way that no one apart from the sender and intended recipient even realizes there is a hidden message" [1] . The advantage of steganography is that the messages do not attract attention to themselves, to senders and to receivers [1] .
Steganography works as we hide information in unused and redundant bits in any cover media such as pictures and sound files. Hiding such bits in text is more challenging because we have less un-used bits but the result is more appreciated since it has less size and it is easier to transfer over the network [4, 5] . Different human being languages have different characteristics and properties. Text steganography as it is hiding a secret inside text has dependencies on the language used as cover media. In Arabic language, there are 28 different characters. Arabic characters are joined when writing words contain more than one character. Depending on the joined characters, an extension character (Kashida) may be embedded between two Arabic characters.
There are two purposes of using the extension character (Kashida) in Arabic text. One is to decorate the Arabic text format so that it looks better and more convenient. Second is to justify the Arabic writings within lines. It is similar to English where spaces are used for justifying the text in lines. The advantage of using Kashida in Arabic text formatting and justifying the lines does not affect the writing contents [2] .
In this paper, a new approach is proposed to maximize the use of Kashida between joined Arabic characters. This approach is based on putting Kashida wherever possible in the join between different Arabic characters. This work enhances previous work done using Kashida for Steganography or Watermarking [6, 7, 8] . This method has been developed as a stego system for Arabic e-text called MSCUKAT (Maximizing Steganography Capacity Using Kashida in Arabic Text).
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. First, brief background information about Arabic characters properties is presented. Then, a review of work related to utilizing Kashida in Arabic text steganography. Next, the proposed approach is described in details. Afterwards, evaluation and testing results are reported and comparison to the previous work is analyzed. Finally, a conclusion will summarize the findings.
II. BACKGROUND
In [2] , the paper proposes a new watermarking technique to hide a secret by utilizing the extension character in Arabic language (Kashida) with the pointed Arabic letters to hide a secret. To hide the secret bits, the authors proposed using Kashida with pointed letters to represent 'one' while Kashida with un-pointed letters to represent 'zero'. This method is under secrecy feature coding methods.
The results of applying this technique give a good performance in capacity while security is still under low precision. A comparison between the result of this technique and previous work done by Shirazi will give a clear idea about the increased capacity. A recommended future work is to use Kashida alone and this is our part in the project. Our approach is extending this approach in [2, 6] by extending the Arabic text using Kashida whenever possible in the text as performed differently in [7, 8] . For that, we have defined the rules where Kashida can fit in the text.
III. PROPOSED APPROACH
The objective of the project is to build a steganography schema and tool that utilize the extension character (Kashida) in Arabic language to hide a secret. As part of the project, a study is done to know which Arabic letters can be extended and to define the rules for MSCUKAT to embed Kashida in Arabic text. In this study, we make sure that whenever we add Kashida it does not affect the look of the text.
The idea and motivation of this project is to maximize the capacity by utilizing all possible location for Kashida in the Arabic letters.
There are 28 letters in Arabic language. Some letters have more than one format. For example, the letter { ‫ا‬ } has 6 formats { ‫ﺁ‬ ,
}. Kashida can come before certain letter formats and after certain letter formats. In both cases, Kashida can't start a word and can't end a word, i.e. Kashida can't come in the beginning of a word and can't come in the end of a word.
We can put Kashida after all Arabic letters if it is not last letter and it is not from the letters: { ‫ز‬ ، ‫ر‬ ، ‫ذ‬ ‫د،‬ ، ‫و‬ ، ‫,}أ‬ in addition to the ‫}ة{‬ format of the letter ‫.}ت{‬ For example, let's take the word ‫."آـﻤـﺎل"‬ We saw here we could put two Kashidas in 4 letters word. We could not put after the last letter ‫}ل{‬ and after ‫.}أ{‬
We have studied Arabic letters to see their applicability to add Kashida. Based on our study, we define the letters that can come after Kashida which are the following table. Also we have studied the letters that can come before Kashida as part of our MSCUKAT technique. The following table shows also those letters.
The following table shows the Arabic letters and their applicability to be extended. It shows the 28 Arabic letters followed by 35 letter formats. Then, it shows if Kashida comes before the letter with an example. Finally, it shows if Kashida comes after the letter with an example again.
Although the letter ‫)ل(‬ can accept Kashida after the letter, there are four exceptions. They happen when the letter ‫)ل(‬ is followed directly by one format of the letter ‫.)أ(‬ Those letter formats are ( ‫,ﺁ‬ ‫,أ‬ ‫,إ‬ ‫ا‬ ). In Arabic language, those two letters () and () when followed by each other, they are written in well known look: ‫ﻵ(‬ ‫ﻹ،‬ ‫ﻷ،‬ ‫.)ﻻ،‬ Arabic reader does not see it convenient if Kashida came between. Hence, we exclude Kashida to come between those letters.
Based on the above study, we put Kashida where it is applicable and the bit representation of the secret has value of 1. A programming language (C#) with Dot Net Framework 2.0 is used for encoding and decoding the secret message. The cover media which is represented in an Arabic text is taken from text files so the program will take the Arabic text and embed a secret message in it using MSCUKAT technique. Moreover, the secret can be read from a text file and then converted to binary representation. The program is able to extract the secret from the cover media that has an embedded secret. The following image is a snapshot of the MSCUKAT application. 
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In the evaluation phase of MSCUKAT, we compare the previous approach done in [2] which is focusing on adding Kashida after dotted letters in Arabic text. The main factor we compare is the capacity. We define the capacity as number of applicable places that we can add Kashida in the cover media to hide a secret.
For example, if we have cover with size 100 letters and we have a secret of 16 bits. We observe that we can hide the 16 bits using Kashida where it is applicable in the first 80 letters of the cover media. Hence the capacity of the cover media is 80 to hide that secret. The percentage of the capacity is 16/80 = 20%.
For dotted letters, we implemented the algorithm in [2] and we have selected to put Kashida after dotted letter if we want to hide 1 and put Kashida after non-dotted letter if we want to hide 0.
The data used in the experiment is taken from 15 Khotbas, Friday's speeches, of Ibn Othaimeen, Islamic scholar, with different length for each [3] .
Based on the experiments we did, we observe that using MSCUKAT is giving much more capacity than using Kashida with dotted letters.
We have two experiments. The first one, we make the secret constant (352 bits) and we change the cover media. The following table shows the results. Using MSCUKAT gives an average of 39% capacity, that is mean we can utilize 39% of the cover media to hide a certain secret of length 352 bits. On the other hand, using Kashida with dotted letters gives an average of 21% capacity to hide the same secret. Clearly, using MSCUKAT is giving 186% better than using Kashida with dotted letters. The following chart visualizes the above table. In the second experiment, we fix the cover-media with length 5567 characters (Last Khotba) and we change the secret. We have selected 8 different secrets; each one of them represents part of Surat AlFatiha, the first Sura in Holy Quran. Then, we covert each part to its bitrepresentation to be hided inside the fixed cover-media. The following table shows the result of this experiment. We observe that in the two experiments we have similar average capacity for both MSCUKAT and dotted-letters. MSCUKAT is giving better capacity. Whether we fix the secret and change the cover media or we fix the cover media and change the secret, we have similar results.
In the second experiment, we observe that having samelength secrets with different bits affect the capacity. This effect is taking place event if we have the same covermedia.
The following graph represents the second experiment results which are located in Table- Although the size of embedded secret in the cover media will not change, the observed limitation of the capacity of using Kashida with dotted letters affect the ability to hide a long secret in a limited size cover media. It means if we have a long secret, there is high probability that Kashida with dotted letters will not survive. This implies an advantage of using MSCUKAT that it gives us more possibility to hide longer secrets.
Moreover, we have studied the input secret that we can embed in a cover media. We want to analyze the number of 1s in the secret and its percentage compared to the size of the secret. This will open a future work to better utilize the cover media to have more capacity. The following table shows our findings. Based on the above table, we have only 27% average number of ones in the secret. It means that the other 73% are zeros and hence we only utilize 27% of the capacity to add Kashida. This also gives us a hint that the file size will not be increasing much, it will increase 27% of the capacity to add Kashida if we utilize the full capacity. The following bar chart visualizes the table. Based on the proposed approach, a new system has been developed. It enables us to embed a chosen secret after it is converted to bit presentation and gives the result as cover media of text and a secret inside it. The system is also able to read the cover media and extract the secret which is in bit representation. Then, conversion of those bits will return back the secret in its original format.
Based on the evaluation of the new system MSCUKAT, we observe a huge advancement in terms of capacity comparing to the pervious approach in [2] which utilizes Kashida with dotted letters. Our experiments show 186% increase in capacity using MSCUKAT approach compared to the previous approach, Kashida with dotted letters. Moreover, the size of embedded secret in the cover media will not change.
Future work can be carried out from our experiment to enhance the way we embed Kashida in the text. Based on our study, we conclude that we can have more capacity by utilizing the places of adding Kashida. Adnan Gutub filled many administrative academic positions in KFUPM; currently, he is chairing the computer engineering department (COE) at KFUPM in Dhahran, Saudi Arabia.
